PRODUCT SELECTION GUIDE

CESA™ Slip Additives
Lubrication

Many polymer processing operations need lubrication
to improve the process flow and/or part. CESA™ Slip
additives provide lubrication for a multitude of
applications. They act as plasticizers to improve the
flow of the polymer through the process (extrusion,
injection molding, extrusion blow molding, etc),

reducing the heat and energy needed. They can be
used to impart a lower coefficient of friction and
higher gloss surface for post processing of parts,
reduce scuffs and mar from conveyence, or provide
lower friction and higher gloss for the final part.

CESA SLIP – STANDARD OFFERINGS
POLYMER FAMILY

MATERIAL

PRODUCT NAME

DOSAGE

Polyolefin

PEAN698411

CESA Slip SS-PE-nf

0.5–6.0%

Polyolefin

PEASAF

CESA Slip 6103

0.5–2.0%

Polypropylene

PPA0820052

CESA Slip PPA0820052

0.25–1.0%

Polyamide

ABA0698523

CESA Slip 78523

0.5–1.5%

Polyester

NBA0698495

CESA Slip 58495

1.0–2.0%

Polycarbonate

NCA0698440

CESA Slip 98440

0.5–2.5%

Styrenic

SLA0820006

CESA Slip SLA0820026

1.0–5.0%

TPU

RUA0820027

CESA Slip RUA0820027

1.0–3.0%

CESA Slip additives can be used in combination with other CESA masterbatches, and formulations can be customized for most applications.
Some formulations are specific for use in U.S. and Canada. Contact your sales representative for more information, or to learn more about
custom solutions for your application.
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